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A
toosed is from Smithville N. C. on tbe Thej are having a great time up at

Carolina Watchman.
Touching up Mr. Merrimon.

The Asheville Citizen took occasion a
short time since 4o eoni men t otarthe slow
woTkand poof quality of the Inferior

editors of that spunkv journal and fined

TL? municipality of Lincolr.ton hr-.- s

. never been able to get along amicably
j with the Chester and Lenoir Railroad.
Once or twice the otficers of trains

: Ration at a too rapid rat e. On hist

g

Foreign Situation.
Revolution has been redrtced to a fine

art in southeastern Europe. A few months
ago the- - only question couoeruing Prince
Alexander of Bulgaria seemed to be As
tojtbe probable rapidity of the extension
of his kingdom through tHie acquisition
of Turkish territory. Yesterday morn,-iug'- s

dispatches bring the Announcement
that Alexander has suddenly been com-
pelled to abdicate and been bustled out
of his kingdom without a drop of blood
sited or even the firing of? a gun. The
dethronement of Alexander has clearly
been accomplished at the dictation of
Russia, and there is excitetnent and
alarm in diplomatic circles throughout
Europe. It looks as though Russia felt
sure ofa lack of concert among the other
powers to --make a new step forward tb-wa- rd

lier darling object, the gradual ab-
sorption of Turkey. Englaud appears
likely to be merely an excited and pro-
testing spectator in a movement that
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DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
For Congress Tib District,

4oim -a HKxnkusox, of Koa.n.
For Judge 8th District,

J. llOXTUOlf EKY, of Cabarrus.

For Solicitor 8th District.
B. F. LONG, of Iredell.

ROWAFS TICKET- -

For Bute Senator,
HOX.iF.

For tiie Legislature,
LEU .i.AJVKKMAN.

For Sheriff. .
r. V. KK1DKR.

For Register of Deeds,

H. X. WOODSON.
t -

For Superior (fourt Clerk
JOHN' If. UORAH.

For County Treasurer,
J. S. McCl'BUIXS, Jr.

For Coroner.
D. A. ATWELL.

For County Surveyor,
. C. AltSV.

State Convention.

The State Convention held in Ral-

eigh on yesterday, renominated the
present members of the Supreme Court

Ueuch; Smith, MerrimaB and Ashe.

The convention was harmonious and
brief. L. S. Overman, Esq., represen-

ted Rowan.
The work done by the convention

will be entirely satisfactory in this
section of the State. There is one

matter the next Legislature should not
fail to do, and that is increase the
strength of the Bench numerically.
There should be five members of the
Supreme Court. Three cannot keep

up with the work.

Terminus of the Western ZT.C. Railroad.
"The fact has Been published that

the terminus of the Western North
Carolina Railroad is to be chaugedrom
Salisbury to Charlotte. This is done
because the latter is regarded as one of
the most thriving and' progressive
of Southern cities, and has extensive
railroad connections. The people of
Salisbury naturally regret the change

are greatly disturbed, in fact, over it.!
I he tendency, of course, is to build up
Charlotte at the exjeiise of the other

Saturday week Conductor Williams
and Engineer Martin were arrested on
this charge and refusing to give bail,
were put in jail. Subsequently they
were released upon paying a fine off10
each. As the train carried the U. i.
mail it is possible that triible may
ensue to the town officers. Lettotr
Topic.

Dr. A. A. Scrotrirs tells us that, one
morning, about 7 o'clock of week before
last he does not remember the exact
date he felt a2i earthquakeiass over
this-scctio-

n from aSouih-westernl- y to
to a North-easternlrdirccti- on. Other
persons- - speak of bearing a strange
noise about that time: Lenoir Topic

"So, Uncle Jack, you don't much be-
lieve in the idea that men are called to
preach?" "Wall, sab, the Lawd mout
call some nigger ter preach, but it sorter
'peers to me dat whar de Lawd calls one
old man, laziness calls er dozen. Nine
nigger preachers on ten ten is de Tazies'
pussens in de worP." "How do you
know. Uncle Jack?" 'Case I'se a
preacher mersolf, szh.ArkaHmw Trav-
eler.

If 'ont of sorts' with headache, stomacN
disorder, torpid liver, pain in ba kor side, con-stipation, etc , neglect ma v Wfcaal. One deasof Strong's Sanative Pills v. ill give relief.A few doses restore to new lieallli and vigor.

A QUESTION ABOUT- -

Browns Iron
Bitters

ANSWERED.
The qnPRtion hes prohah'.y hew ed thonand

f. 1 8J" Irn Bitters curecvery.tlnnjr? " Well, it doean' Iti:t it 4f' cureanvdise'e
vln,-- a reputnbl piyrsioian would prescribo ll.'OJfFliyBiciaiM raoognize Iron as the best rostorativogent knovn t-- tha profession, and inmiiry of r.nyle i.l:ns chfraical timi will snhstantiate the assertionth .l thep. are raoro preparaticis of iron than of anyoj nor fjjbstance nsad !n medicine. This shows ebtliat iron is at;knowlci;od to be the nvtImpirtant factor m sncoersful medn .il practice It isfcu.vew teTnarkat.l fact, that prior toof BROW N'S I RON BITTJ US aoVrM-- U

fentwctoryiron comLiiiiatkci h d ever been found.
BROWN'S IROIiBinin.StofA'SuS
fceadicbo, or produce eonrtipati'-.r- ! nil otfarironlaedirJaea do. UliO WS'3 lllQlS UITTLKSIndigestion, UiliaiJ3rcas,V.'enki:-s- ,

Ivl?'P9!n, iUalarhi, ( hill and Fevers,Tired FceUas,Oencrp.i I)f ti;ity,I'nin inth
J !e, Back or JJzrbs. I cr ;Ia r !ie and Neuru!-rla-f- or

all these ailments feion is preccritd daily
BROWN'S IRON BSTTERSrc
rc.niit. Like all other thoronc-- medicisp. it actaNowly. Wnen taken ky mn tha tirst Ffna.tom offcenent w renewed enerrry. The rnu i lea then becomeIirmer, the digestion improves, tlis bowclstre a tiv
i? " the effect is usuiilly uioterapidandnuii fctiUneej-esbejt- at once to bri-rh:.- the skin ckvrsnp; ne.iltliy color con.rs to tl!T cheek: ncrvonpRcsa
dieappeajrs; fnncti..n.il W me

if narsfr." mother, r.h.mdant enrtenflnea
V; ?:JPflied f.;r the. cJ;iM. lemiin!r Bro-.-.-n'- IronioUers in toe ir.-- nunliiine that w notinjurious. I'hysiciuHt al ItmyjUls rcemmend it.
The CentHne has Tr-!- . M rk and titreA red Unoaa wrapT. TAivE XO OTHEiC

XOTICETO IRU - iS AM) STORE
KEK

I guarantee
' hriner's Indian Vermifuj re

to aesrroy iimi exp( worm from t;u hu- -
man body, wncrt thc; exi ;, if u-v- d ac-m- s.

cording to direct; You are utbrf-- l
ized to sell it the ahave coadrfions.
David E. Foutz, Proprietor, Baltimore,
Md.

The AVATniM v? is tlev-otw- to t)
interests of th people of North Carolina:
to the deyeupment of tin-State'- s indus-
trial reKourci-s- ; to her farms, her forests,
her' minerals and her water-power- s!

srioum oe iti your lamiJy. ,Su uscribc
lor it.

LIST CP LE7TZE.S.
List of letters remaining in post .111 ce
Salisbury, N. V., for the weel

Aug. 14. 18iU.
II W Bost Ilattie Murdoch
Thos R Buchanan J W Mie
L A Barnhart M II Nathan

D Crocket 2 John Hiver
James Jl Horah E K Phillips
Jim Johnson Mi.--: ?,I J l'etell
R W McNeely Miss R;,chel tiaithej:
Kveline Powell Cl'.ipman l'arlrtne
Mrs James Suniu Mrs K:,.!,i rur(loch
Jane Wood fy.di W-r-e Waldman

i lease sav a-- ; vertispdu hen the above
letters are called

A. II. Bov.dkn, P. M.
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Advertising Dun': .'.UViTtlKi?; ;
coutractd muj u, it K v voitii.
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At Salem, X. t1., last eek, Miss Anna
de Schweinitz to Mr. Frank Fries, by t tie
Rl. Rev. Edmund tie Schweinitz.

About H3crj.
Salisbury Ay- - 20, 1S8G:

About three weeks ago I bought a
Champion Mower td1e paid for if it would
cut my grass which had been overllowed
by high water time and again this season.

took it into the meadow and gave it a
fair trial several trials, in fact, and it
failed to cut my tall grass, which was
very heavy, muddy and wet. I laid it
aside and got of John A. Boyden a No. 2
McCormick Iron and Steel Mower on
trial and as it cut this tall muddy grass,
and cut where the Champion "failed, I
kept it and returned the Champion.

1 have tried the Buckeye and three
Champions bt the McCormick is iar
ahead of any of them,

Piiilh Sowers.

city, but it is su(i hpre thur 'V5 TOUI"yja o, or ia moiuns to e
aljsbttryTfed by the count is nJf wron,r and OUffht

AfhmhV ,f. below Wilmington, te
l 1.: 1 A 4 nKJMirv findiioc)iii"iinui. aiucmwiv)""'"""";
west through Cook s Gap to Bristol,
Tenn. This- lme, which wa the sub
ject of an editorial in last week's
Watchman, i? bail t, would make Sal-

isbury, and it will enable us to dictate
terms to the Richmond and Danville
system; it will give s competing lines
north and south, east attd west; it will
give ns a decided advantage in the mat
ter of incoming freights; it will en-

able us to place out northern and
eastern.

bound freightsSrtPthe Seaboard
'

in better condition and at smaller out-

lay. These are only a few of the ad-

vantages offered by the trunk line from
Smithville to Bristol.

The Stockholders of the Yadkin
Kail road are now in earnest and mean
to set to work with a determination to
accomplish something, either in con-

nection with the South Atlantic and
Northwestern, or with Ih Emmens.
or to build it themselves. This hist
proposition has a business ring, ana
should the gentlemen in charge of the
affairs of the Yadkin road begin the
work, the people along the line, will,
without doubt, come to their assistance
with open-hand- ed generosity.

One thing is certain, and caTTbe seen
by the ' fogiest" of the fogies, and all
the rest of mankind, and that is that
the time has come for Salisbury to
act, or she will be left. Shall we keep
up with the procession and in it, or
shall we lapse into an easy state of in
dolence. We must raovel.lt will not
do to be sidetracked inthis manner.

Should Convicts be Employed.
We are strongly in favor of each coun

ty having charge of its convicts to work
on the county roads. Let it be one of
the issues this fall, to change the law so
as to allow the judges to give judgment
Ojfon the jury's verdict of guilty, for so
many months hard labor on the public
roads in the county where the offense
was committed, under the control of the
eonutv commissioners, r or the hierher
grade of crimes let the convict go to the
penitentiary. But it would be better still
to say in all eases where the punishment
is loss than three years, that the court
shall sentence to hard laborupon thecoun-t- y

roads, unless the county Commissioners
shall notify the judge at each court that
they don't want the convicts. In that
case let them go up higher. But this
way judges have of confirming convicts

to be changed at once. Work the scoun-
drels on the roads, bridges, and if enough
time is left let thein. clean out all the
swamps in the county, the owners pay-
ing the CouiityJ half price,' therefor, let
this be done by all men.

The above is from the Scotland
Neck Democrat, and it is food for re-

flection. The greatest rebuke to our
civilization is the utter want oi respec-
tability .in our public highways. A
change in the laws that would enable
the counties to employ criminals would
have a good effect. First, on the crimi-
nals themselves, in giving them good
open air exercise and thus preserving
their health, and secondly, it would be
a much needed relief to the honest, in- -
dustrious farmer, who in addition to
his farm labors and annual taxes, is re-

quired to work the roads. The coun-
ties are obliged to keep the roads up,
and also to feed aud care for criminals.
In any sense, it seems just and right
that the county should command
the service of such criminals to do
such public work as does not con-
flict with the trades of law abidino
people, and especially so, when such
service will undoubtedly tend to the
comfort and convenience pf the whole
people. In Rowan there are many
miles of road to be built macadam-
ized with our native granite and
many miles of creek to be cleared of
brush, deepened and straightened This
work would interfere with no one, and
would be of lasting benefit to the peo-
ple, adding to their comfort in travel-
ing to and from town, and in hurry-
ing the stagnant waters rom the low-
lands, thus improving farm lands and
reducing the possibility miasma. If
the law can be so amended as to enable

fcthe coiintv to emnlnv h
H'-- J ""-- " viiUUUUI III

such a service, then let it be done. There
can be but little doubt but that the
prospect of joining stum a band of
workers would have' a wholesome

lV 1 aenect on the lawless elements all over
the State.

A fiend in Goldsboro cui a horse's
throat during a rain storm,one day re-
cently. The horse was pitched" and
standing on thetreet Some one cut
the tongue out of the mouih of a fine
horse, the property of Richmond Pear-
son, ia Asheville, the other day. Such
outrages are horrible and the perpetra-
tors should be severely whipped4fine
and imprisonment is tooeasv nn4;,w,
short of corporal punishment s will
touch such brutes. ' "

Thos. D. Johnson was renominate
at Asheville on the 23d inst. It was i

done by acclamation. MajahJ Malone
muepenuent m that (the 9th) district,
will have a merry time, over the wmrJ
shoulder in the campaign.

Cutting has been release- d- :no war Jl
ll? time y

Hapev Home, inst a pleasant lift!
iwalk from Connelly

.
Spring, where

, r-- "- -

they are holding a Tabernacle meeting
The whole conntry is filled with wag
ons, buggies, tents, &e.i in other words.
"the woods are full of 'em" aiwtthey
are having a) good old fashioned time,
where hospitality of the open handed
sort is unbounded. Mine Host Mero- -
nev is crowded! to the full extent of his
new hotel.

i

Is it not paradoxical that Democrats
who support adaily, having taken it as
a democratic psier, should continue to
feed its coffers that independentism
and disorganizing sentiments may be
disseminated among the people? Do
not the eop!e owe it to themselves to
give their support to papers which are
loyal to the party and serve it from
principle rather than for gain ? 1 would
seem so.

The Raleigh papers veport that Gov.
Scales has had applications to grant
permission to organize military com-

panies to fight in the Mexican war;
also requests for commissions as offi

cers, &c. Now who would have thought
that North Carolinians would think
of goijig to war with anybody for any-
thing. The memory of nearly a hun-
dred thousand gallant "dead, resting
under Virginia's sacred sod should be
enough for our people for the next
century. '

The attention of those interested is
called to the change in the boundary
line between the Eastern and Western
White Insane Asviums. The change
was made by the joint action of the
boards governing these institutions, and
is designed to better serve the needs of
the State. See notice on this subject
on tKe first page, which should have
been credited to the Hmnc-Democ- mt.

but was accidentally omitted.

As may be seen in this paper, Dr.
Wood row was sustained in the trial
before the Augusta Presbytery for
his opinions in connection with the
theory of evolution. Dr. Adams who
was the prosecutor, took an appeal to
the synod which meets at Sparta, in
October, when the final hearing will
be made x

Flirting is dangerous. A young wo-

man,; native of West Virginia, could
not restrain her inclinations in this di-

rection. She flirted with two spirited
young men. They fell out aud fought
in her presence with pistols. Being
good shots they killed each other. She
is said to be nearly crazed from remorse,
bereavement and loneliness.

Rev. J. Y. Fair has been called to
the pastorate of the Second Presbyte- -
rian church in Charlotte.

Dr. J. G. Ramsay will be one or the
Speakers at a grand Miisonie picnic to
be given at Troutman's, in Iredell on
the 2Sth inst

The Central Express is the name of
a newsv miner lust shirt! nfl X 4 vim v rlMUVlU
N. C. Success to it.

The Twin-Cit- y Daily appears in an
improved dress after a little summer
rest.

Tha Anarchists to Hans.
The trial of the Chicago Anarchists

has at last closed with a verdict of
guilty against Spies, Lingg, Engel,
Parsons, Fillden, Schwab and Fischer.
Nube iwas found guilty of man-slaught- er,

and given 15 years in the Peniten-
tiary. Chicago has done a good work

the: effects must be for good all over
the country. Tha New York Star, in
speaking of the verdict savs :

The guilty Chicago anarchists are to behanged. They entered into a conspiracy
totylt, and they find that the law holds
that this is murder if killinir is the conse
quence of the conspiracy. There is some-thmg.pathe- tic

in the suddenness of thediscovery bv these nlott
and order that their crime is punishable
on uie gauows. ruey evidently did notknow the terrible character of theiroffense, They met together and con-
cocted schemes for the destruction of so-
ciety, and these schemes involved themurder of men. Perhaps thev even im- -

. ....,......v jiiuuiup woum never cometo anything, and it is likely enough thatsome among the leaders some who were
yesterday sentenced to be hanged were
unconscious of the danger that their in-
cendiary words, meant to be mere wordmight tall upon tinder minds and a con-
flagration burst forth. Many anarchistsare lazv monev &pH PM l;.- - .,..,1
thrive by kindling passions the force of

uot berin to appreciate.
J; his is

y
a democratic country, and theaverage opinion must govern, not theselect opinion of the few Avho are on topnor the select opinion of the few who .J "oiiom. lue anarchists arc as despotic in attempting to

Vi L views ujion the countrythrough murder as any crowned tyrant
who; ever snatched His scepter i from theloosening grasp of a shuightered democ-racy and waded to his throne through am oiooii. Both the many-heade- fi ami
L"tLirUvmiT y f?18 ,aul violent hands,

Pf jesiy oi law, and in this
MMuuice me law ham resented the inso-
lence with fatal power.

The poet who asked: "Oh where canrest be fouud?" bad never visited thestore of a merchant who never advertises.
Oe. COUIU Once !ux nna , .t,iL ' V Jl I 1 us uier- - i

.t'flifc1nif , clerks he would not ask such aQuestion . 1 ".,IHOH.

them $100 each for contempt, from which
judgment they very properly appealed to
the Superior Court. And now we are in-
formed that Mr. Jus. If. Merrimou has
volunteered his valuable services to prose-
cute the said editors in the Court of Ap-
peal. Mr. Merrimon is the nominee of
the Democratic party for judge in his
district. We suppose Mr. Merrimou
knows why he volunteered his services in
this case this effort ofa Buncombe county
Justice of an inferior Court to bulldoze
and muzzle the press. But Mr. Merri-
mon should be required to give those
reasons to the public, that the press may
pass upon them. What says Mr. Merri-
mon ? Goldfboro Aryu.

It looks like the press of the State !

intended to resent Mr. Merrimon's
gratuity. He might resign his mterest
in tbe Asheville Citizen's case, but
even that would leave an unpleasant
memory of him among the "brethren."

TJhe People are Helpless.
Trc adulterators of -- food products

should get together and pass a vote of
thanks to Judge- - Forsaith of the munici
pal Court in Boston, for his recent de-
cision in the case against Howard W.
Spurr & Co. fctyurr & Company were
accused of adulterating molasses with a
poisonous substance muriate of tin.- - It
was shown that it is a common practice
with some dealers to mix this salt of tin
with cheap molasses, to cive it the 'ap
pearance of higher grades and thereby
deceive the buyer as to its value. It was
proven that r?purr & Company wore
guilty of the act, but the judge decided
that it was not-- a criminal offence. It
was admitted that muriate of tin is a
poisonous substance, but, when united
with the coloring matter of the molasses,
it forms a new compound, which has not
yet been shown to be poisonous. This
was the ground of acquittal. This judge
would le a good subject for the Massa
chusetts people to try the effect of tin-molass- es

upon, in order to definitely
determine whether the new compound is
poisonous or otherwise. Bangor (Me.)
Journal.

Di3ase Germs in Milk.
It is a well recognized fact that the

mother who is nursing her child is ob-lig- eJ

to be very careful about her diet,
for whatever she eats or drinks has its
effect upon her milk, and consequently
upon the health of her child. The most
acute symptoms, aud even death, may be
produced by dietary indiscretion. But it
is less appreciated that similarly alarm-
ing results may be produced "in both
children and adults by the use of milk
taken from improperly fed cattle. There
have recently been It number of myste-
rious poisoning cases, that after a great
deal of random speculation have finally
been traced to diseased milk. In snile.
however, of these warmings, the subject
has not yet received the sanitary atten-tia- n

to which it is entitled. Particularly
is the danger of such contamination great
in the neighborhood of large cities, where
the absence of wholesome pasturage is a
temptation to the less scrupulous io sub-
stitute all grades of organic re fuse, the
most of which should properly be eon-sign- ed

to the garbage crematory. In
addition to this danger, however, it is
discovered that even in the presence of
abundant and suitable food, cattle are
not discriminating in their selection, but
exhibit frequently the most depraved
tastes. In the neighborhood of large
distilleries,-i- t has been observed that the
cattle become utterly demoralized by itfeasting on the refuse from the stills. ,J-- h

time they come to have the dull, stupid
appearance characteristic ofan opium
eater. It is hardly possible that the mi
produced by animals permitted to feed o:i
such abominable stuffean be either whole-
some

at
or agreeable -

In otherplaees the case is even worse,
for the eatggPhave been observed to feed
with evident relish upon unadulterated
animal" excreta and" other highly perni-
cious Jfood. Aside from the disgust
which the practice excites, it is a source

1 1 1

oi actual and grave danger, When it is
remembered that the fatal plague at
Plymouth, l'a.. was directly traceable to
the careless disposal of the excreta of a
single typhoid fever patient, it can readily
be seen that milk may become in this
manner a vehicle for the distribution of
the most malignant disease germs.

So large are t he possibilities for evil
which may result from the use of milk
taken fro Is improperly fed, either
through design or carelessness, that it is
not too much to ask that all public dairy
farms should be placed under sanitary
supervision, and that the food and quar-
ters of all cattle whose milk is offered for
sale should be regularly inspected by
officials appointed for the purpose.
Scientific American.

Too Polite to Say It.
It is said that Chas. R. has attributed

to (.Jen. Hansom the saying that he '"no
longer panders to the will of the people."
Certainly Gen. Ransom never said any-
thing on that line at all. Now that
Liiarles R., who seems to have dropped
nis old nantfras he has dropped - his old
party, las soured on the democrats. reo
pie ought not to attachany importance I
io nis nings at our democratic omcers.-Xew- s

and Observer.

Glaiitom Will Strnjgls On.

JLoxdon, Aug. 23. Mr. Gladstone, in
an address delivered at Chisel hurt to-da- y,

said he would continue to struggle for
the restoration of happiness to Ireland.
British prejuce against Ireland, he de-
clared, was rapidly disappearing. "All
authorities agree," he continued, "that
the relations of the two countries are
miserable, so far as the Irish are concern- -
ed, ami the honor of England required
an immediate settlement of the Irish
question."'

Ha Room for the Deal
So many people have gone (o Paris

when they died that the municipal au- -
. c.i .... m. . . .

murines oi inai city are now placed in a
most perplexing dilemma. There is no
more ground available for burial purpo-
ses. Pere la Chaise is full to overflowing.
Two large crematories have been bniit.
with the hope of disposing of the dead in
that way, but the -- French doirt take
kindly to cremation.. looks as though
the republic had no other alternative
than to live forever. JV. Y. Star.

Bjbby came into the house sobbing and
told his mother that Tommy White had
kicked him. "Well, Tommy White is a
very bad boy," said Bobby's mother,
giving him a larrre niece of eak 'Tn-- i
didn't ki k him back, did von ?" "

menaces her power in the East. Having
foolishly determined not to bind Ireland
to her by ties of gratitude: and common
interest, she stands with her hands tied,
unhappy and impotent. JV. 11 Star.

I know of nothing that will test a man's
true inwardness better than to feeTlike
the devil, and be obliged to act like a
saint. Josh hillings in Ccnturij.

A WISE REFORM.
The habit of administering quinine in

powerful doses, as an antidote to malaiial
maladies, practice has undergone a wide
reform. Not only the public, but profes-
sional men have adopted, not wholly of
coiiise, but largely, Hostetter s Stomach
Bitters as a safe botanic substitute for the
pernicious alkaloid. The consequences of
this change are most important. Now
fever and ague sufferers are cured former-
ly tliufr compSair.ts were onlv for the time

--relieved, or halt cured the rcmeoy event-
ually failing to produce any appreciable
effect, except the doses were increased. A
course of the Bitters, persistently followed,
breaks up the worst attacks and prevents
their return. The evidence in jfavorofthis
sterling specific and h ousehoid medicine is
of no ambiguous character, hut positive
and satisfactory, and the sources whence it
proceeds arc very numerous.

FOR RENT- -

A new comfortable and convenient
dwelling with six rooms, lathed and
plastered. Apply to "

F. Davidsox & Co.
44:tV

A1B SIACKSD,
FOi: FfPOSTINO and other .Agricultural and
DJJODOUIZINO purposes- - at tine low price of

"75 cts. per barrel.
11; 2 R. ,1. HOLMES.

ESTABLISHED 1812.
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(Wound on White Spools.)

A lull line oft his ccb bratetlrTliltpAfJ
WHITP, FAST BLACK ami COL--
ORS for sh!c at wholesale and retail bv
ME HONEY & BUO Kalisburv N. C.

il;:3m.

mmmm cf rgrth gar- -
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The next session opens . August L'Gth.
Fifteen Professors offer a wide range tf
inst rinrt Ton in Literature, Science . and
Philosophy. The Lav.; School and the
Department of Normal Instruction are
fully equipped. Special higher training
in all the departments is provided for
graduates of the University and of other
Col leges free of charge. Select Library
of 20,000 volumes; Reading-Jtoo- of 114
Periodicals. Total collegiate expenses
$88.00 a year. Board 8.00 to $1.'5.:)() per
month. Sessions begin last Thursday in
August. For full information, address
Prkmidext Kemp P. Battue, LL. D.,
8'J:lm. Chapel Ilit, N. C.

Stcckholders' Meeting-- .

The annual meeting of the Stockholders
of the Yadkin Rail Road will be held at
Salisbury, Wednesday. September lt.By oreer of the President.

A. If. BovPEN, See'v.

Land For Sale.
The Undersigned ojfeis UU valuable

plantation of 115 acres on Second Creek 8
ii!es west of Salisbury lor sale. It is
valuable property, atid a bargain will be
given if application is uiade early.

43:1m. II. L. Nail.

Tho Enterprise Chair Man'fact'r'g Co.,
of iibsonvin,;, x. funs nut one of the inost

dur.ibie Chairs on the oiarcet an'l at very reasona-
ble rati. Tha "Carolina Oiled Oak' Chair, Uolsh-e- d

up In hanl on instead of v.irniiti, la neat, coiu-fo- rt

jbie anJ istrons. J. D. MiNeljr has samples of
tbciil- -

.i ttn m

7r :. wen oi cc-- m art" tiarfau 'e n my face since i.tKurinir.

headache, and made a perfect

. lJv. J.M V. II. XOItKS.

Swift Smcip Co. Imwrr S At&att. Gi.

PO
Absolutely Pure.

This powdemevervarlea. A marvel or vvr trstrens;th,aiid-'liolesonienes.-
s.

More eeonomirHithan i lie ordinary kinds, ami cannoi be sold i.eompetLtlon with the mulutude of low test si, .

weiuui aiiiin or piiophate powders. "Sold onlvi.teaus
V

r.Akie kuwdbk Co., m Wall st.N t

4 SPECIAL ATTENTION

18 CALLED-T- O THE

Cranelly Sprinss

HOTEL,
Icard Station, W. N. C. E. S.

hioiily Recommended by

LEADING PHYSICIANS
ALL OVuR THE STATE.

Accommodations for

BOARID
The BEST in Western N, C.

Analysis of the water, tcrnVHand all com-
munications, will be promptly answered
cither by us at Salisbury, N. C, or at Hap-
py Home, Bprke emmty, N. C.

MERONEY & BRO.
:38:om Proprietors.

22,900 FOUNDS OF SHEET IEON

FOR

TOBACCO FLUES
Just received. Flues of all kinds made in
the best manner and at lowest prices. We
have on hand a 1 o a fine line of

COOK STOVES,
TINWARE antl

House FurnlKhlng Goo1k.

STILLS, TINWARE
AXI)

STOVES REPAIRED
at (the Corner Building lately occupied by

. B LACK ME R & TAYLOR.)

C. F. BAKER & CO.
May loth, '80. 81:3m

VALUABLE FARM
FOR SALE.

A Valuable Farm, situated in Unity
Township, Rowan County, about 0 miles
from Salisbury, on the wafers of Second
Creek, near the Wilkesboro road, adjoin-
ing the lahds of J.tmes Holt, Calvin Har-
rison and others, containing about 144
acres, marly one half of Which is Second
Creek bottom, beavily timbered. On tlin
place is a good frame house, barn, well,
and necessary out buildings, U new.

TERMS: made suitable to purchaser, af-
ter a small rash payment. For informa-
tion and all particular apply to

TIIEOF. KLUTTZ, Attorney,
Saiisburr, N. C or

Mus. JENNIE C. McCORKLE, -

30:tf Jerusalem, Dave Co., N.C

CHEAPER & LARGER

THAN EVER ! !
J. S. McCtife ns has just received f ho

largest and most complete stock of new

SPRING AND SUMMER

goods that he has ever offered to the pub-
lic: Consisting of Dry Goods, Notions,
Booft and Shoes, Groceries, Drugs. Hatv
Clothing, Provisions, Crockery and Glass
ware, and a full line of high grade

Fertilizers
For Cotton ami Tolwicco, all of which i

offered very clu-a- p for Cash, Bartcrpr good
Chat tie Mortgages.- -

Don't fail to go and see him at No. 1,
Murphy's Granite Row, Salisbury, N. C.

FOI SALE OR RENT

6 Small Houses. A pplv to
J S. MtCUBBINS, Sr.

April 1st, 18S6. 24: tf.

LOOIi HERE!
TO TS0S3 "vTSO BHOSSi

The. FLAT IRON BRAND CIGAR is

the BEST .5 CT. CIGAR made. Try it.
For sale by

ILLIJIORE & CO.
June 10th, 1886. 84:1m.

Notice of Dissolution.
The firm of P. M. Brown & Co.. was this

idv dissolved by mutual consent, IV. A.

Falconer withdrawing. P. M. Brownwill
'continue the business in all its branches.
Either partner will sign in liquidation.

P. M. "Brows,
W. A. FAl.roKKR.

iiLbury, N. C. July 19, 'l. tO.lm

-

will probably bestir herself to obtain
lines of railroads in different directions,
and that she will not feel the loss of
the W. N. C. terminus, as she thinks
now that she will."

, The above is from the Washington
correspondence of the Charlotte Ob-strt- er.

It is a strange announcement
to our people. It does not look like a
wise move from our standpoint. Why
passengers and freight for Asheville
and points west, and passengers and
freight from the west to the east and
north should be hauled over the two
long sides of a triangle instead the one
short side looks a little strange from a
buihiess standpoint. That is for the
managers of the road to determine. If
it pays them to do that, then it is wise
as a business move. But our people
who have done so much and paid so
much for this road, feel that it is an
ungrateful and unjust discrimination
against them. When we consider that
Salisbury money and Salisbury brains
were the chief factors in initiating the
scheme and in pushing it on irom the
start, it does look hard that, the beue--fit- s

derived are to be transferred to
another place. This is not said in a
spirit of envy or with a desire to im-
pede the frogress of any town, or any
part of the State; for progress any-
where in North Carolina is gratifying
to us, yet the memory of Col. Fisher,
who was the life of the enterprise in
its insipiency, and who gave thousands
from his private purse; of many other
individuals who gave largely from their
private means; of the thousands given
by thejieopleof Rowan, in other ways
we repeat, the memory of these stagger
us when the change of the terminus is
contemplated. The people of Salisbury
and of Rowan gave hugely and liber-
ally and they did it that Salisbury and
Rowan might reap the benefits accru-
ing frbn such an enterprise. It does
seem that these things would have
softened the iron grip of the monopo-
lists, but itrbaaiot They propose
to violate tbe old charter by making
another, point the

am , . .

eastern terminus
and leave Salisbury a "shoo fly" train
to connect at Stutesville,

V hat are our people to do afcont it?
There is perhaps no law to prevent the
violation of tbe eharter, by injunction,
or otherwise, and there being no law
to prevent it; nothing can be done,'ex-(Ce- pt

to submit as gracefully as our
outraged sense of right wiU permit.
There is one thing howevej-- , that is
to Ttfcrow off the seduetive: lethargv
wnicn nas entnrajied the towu fori
so many yars, and enter with new
life and ?eal into the railroad schemes
now before us. The South Atlantic
and North Western railroad, represen-
ted by David Risley, Esq., is a scheme
which, if carried out, wul give us re
lief, and more? a positive advantage in
f l(T III.lll.-- l UJj J.nglM. i jjp JIJIP pm

ECZEMA ERADICATED.
a - - - j - w i n v l :ihl i ninewen wm i. spociflc. I hav hr..n fr.Ki.T
At the beannincof colrl u.fh. i.., ,.n
tuu never returned. 8. 305 aPPr'"e. bnt went way and
fcnd 1 jot well. It also taiTlSSlL'fLrXlW my syaiem in po,l hnndftk--
cure of a breaking out on my liule

Watkiiutviile, Ga., Feb.
TrcUae on Wooa and SkinS Diaeaac mailed

replied Bibby, Innween bites, H kieked
Uiim first.- - -- '..v.;.


